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Cheyennes and Horse Soldiers: The 1857 Expe-
dition and the Battle of Solomon's Fork. By 
William Y. Chalfant. Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1989. Foreword, maps, 
photographs, illustrations, notes, bibliog-
raphy, index. xii + 415 pp. $24.95. 
During the summer of 1857, Colonel Edwin 
Vos Sumner and his troops invaded Cheyenne 
and Arapaho land. By the 1851 Treaty of Fort 
Laramie the two tribes were recognized as the 
occupants of western Kansas and eastern Col-
orado between the Platte and Arkansas rivers. 
The treaty also tried to prevent intertribal war-
fare and to protect emigrants and commerce 
over the platte River road and the Santa Fe 
Trail. After a conflict in 1856 at the Upper 
Platte bridge, Cheyenne war parties attacked 
wagon trains on the Platte River road. Whether 
the raiders were all Southern Cheyennes or if 
they were joined by their northern kinsmen is 
unknown. But Colonel Sumner was despatched 
with cavalry, dragoons, infantry, and a few pieces 
of artillery to confront the Cheyenne who were 
viewed as "an unruly race" (33). 
Colonel Sumner divided his command into 
two columns. Major John Sedgwick led one col-
umn from Fort Leavenworth on 18 May 1857, 
proceeding westward over the Santa Fe Trail, 
then northward to the South Platte River. Sum-
ner's column moved over the Platte River road 
to Fort Laramie then south to a rendezvous on 
the South Platte. The united command pre-
pared for its penetration into Cheyenne and 
Arapaho country. Sumner selected six compa-
nies of the First Cavalry and three companies 
of the Sixth Infantry that joined the command 
at Fort Laramie to fight the Cheyennes. Guided 
by Pawnee and Delaware scouts, the column 
was mobile using only one hundred pack mules 
to sustain it in the field. The troops moved 
slowly southeastward for about a week, crossing 
the upper tributaries of the Republican River, 
observed by Cheyenne scouts, before locating 
Cheyenne villages. The tribe's warrior leaders 
selected the field of battle, confident that Ice's 
and Dark's medicine would protect them from 
the white soldiers' bullets. 
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On 29 July, about three hundred to three 
hundred and fifty Cheyenne warriors waited for 
their adversaries on the south fork of the Sol-
~mon River. Sumner, without infantry or ar-
tillery support, faced the watriors with about 
the same number of cavalry. Fall Leaf, a Del-
aware scout, fired the first shot, answered by a 
few shots from the Cheyennes. When Sumner 
ordered a sabre charge, the warriors broke off 
their own charge, fired arrows, and sped away. 
Ice's and Dark's medicine would not protect 
them in fight with sabre-wielding cavalrymen. 
In military terms the encounter was a running 
fight of pursuit and individual combats. The 
army suffered eleven casualties including two 
dead while four Cheyennes died (Sumner re-
ported nine), one was captured, and possibly a 
greater number were wounded. 
After the encounter, Sumner tried to find 
more Cheyennes to fight. He moved his troops 
to the Arkansas Valley and the Santa Fe Trail, 
failing to inflict any damage to Cheyennes. His 
command had been in the field for three months 
and the cavalrymen and their mounts were ex-
hausted, so Sumner and his men spent the last 
month marching back to Fort Leavenworth, ar-
riving there on 16 September 1857. 
The author's comprehensive research into 
archival records, diaries, and printed docu-
ments allows him to write a definite chronicle 
of the Sumner expedition. Details about the 
expedition overflow from the author's narra-
tive, but new knowledge about the Cheyenne 
is minimal. The author maintains a balanced 
stance toward troopers and warriors who per-
formed their duties "as God [or Maheol gave 
them the light to see it" (296). But, perhaps, 
the author, reflecting upon subsequent Chey-
enne history, agreed with Percival G. Lowe, 
the expeditions's wagon master, that "the Chey-
enne never sinned until the white man, with 
his tyranny and fraud, forced it upon them" 
(297). 
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